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The purpose of this research are: 1) to describe the planning daily activities 2) to describe the implementation of learning by using realia media 3) to describe the evaluation system of learning result by using realia media 4) to describe improvement language skills and cognitive by using realia media

This study used action research conducted in the Kindergarten Pembina Metro Pusat for the school year 2010/2011 with the subject children B1 dan B2 groups. The implementation of cycle I used realia media with: flowers, fruits and leaves, cycle II used herbal medicine family and cycle III used animals, like: rabbit, pigeon and other relevant media.

The conclusion of this research are: 1) improving assessment of daily activity plan from the cycle I: 3,38 (not good), cycle II: 4,00 (good) and cycle III: 4,88 (very good) 2) The learning implementation as indicated by improving percentage of performance activities, group B1 cycle I: 40.74%, 74.07%, second cycle and third cycle of 100%. Percentage of B2 group activity 64.00%, 92.00% and the second cycle third cycle 100%. 3) Validity tests instrument score is 0,857 (very high) and the reliability tests instrument score is 0,85 (very high), reliability test cycle I: 0.940 (very high), Cycle II: 0.908 (very high), cycle III: 0.87 (very high), 4) The result score of improving language and cognitive has increased to group B1: cycle I: 29.63%, cycle II: 59.26% and cycle III: 96.30% and group B2: cycle I: 28.00%, cycle II: 68.00% and cycle III: 100%.
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